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francisbaconresearchtrust (3) half-length portrait of francis bacon as lord keeper of the great seal of england
(1617) – oil on panel by frans the allure of artifice: titian’s half-lengths and the ... - of half-length female
portraits painted in venice in the first half of the sixteenth century, which ... which she argues represent a type
of chaste bride portrait.4 similar, contemporaneous full-length female nudes, like lorenzo lotto’s venus and
cupid ... ca. 1520s, engraving, sheet 9.4 x 10.6 in. (24 x 27 cm). the j & j lubrano music antiquarians - fine
half-length portrait engraving in formal dress holding a copy of his "chronologia." dated 1616. 240 x 167 mm.
uniformly browned; partially lined; a few small abrasions; trimmed to within platemark. calvisius, a german
music theorist, composer, teacher, chronologist and astronomer, "was one of the most portraits of francis
bacon - fbrt - three-quarter-length portrait of francis bacon as lord chancellor attributed to paul van somer,
painted 1618. three other important portraits of francis bacon are also included in this information sheet. (1)
portrait of francis bacon as a child, aged 1-2 years – oil painting by unknown artist (c.1561-2). music of the
16th century - ilab - half-length portrait engraving of the composer aged 63 by lucas kilian, ca. 1622,
incorporating a 4-part psalm setting. 177 x 112 mm. with commemorative ode to lower portion of sheet.
trimmed to within platemark; lined at lower margin on verso. reproduced in kinsky p. 85, no. 443. teacher’s
guide primary source set - the library of congress - engraving, 1854. from library of congress, prints and
photographs online ... [walt whitman, half-length portrait, seated, facing left, wearing hat and sweater, holding
butterfly.]” photograph. ... full-length portrait, standing, facing left, raising glass with right hand.]” visual
material - rcpi-live-cdn.s3azonaws - visual material 9 [stipple] engraving of mark akenside, half length ...
stipple engraving of john barton, half length, by william holl from a portrait by henry room (277mm x188mm)
... black and white half length studio photographic portrait of beatty (227mm x 176mm) vm/1/2/b/10 william
crofton beatty 2. lock with words “ ookplates of” to accompany ... - oval bust length portrait of david
cobb. engraved by d. edwin. 19.5 x 13 cm. 3. “mead holmes jr.” steel plate. half-length portrait of mead
holmes jr. frontispiece in a soldier of the cumberland, by mead holmes, sr. boston: american tract society,
1864. 18 x 13 cm. 4. isaiah thomas. opper plate. waxed. oval bust length portrait of isaiah ... page 1 of the
ximenes collection of harriette wilson ... - a half-length portrait, unsigned, of harriette gazing left; wearing
a gown with highly ruffled details. page 5 of the ximenes collection of harriette wilson • june 2012, revised
october an unrecorded woodcut of queen elizabeth i - ldr home - late portrait, to be sure, as are others
better known: william rogers’ full-length of the queen at a window (c. 1592), his rosa electa (c. 1590-95),
crispin van de passe’s half-length (1592), a full-length with the queen standing between two columns,
unsigned but attributed to de passe (1596), and his author(s): jason m kelly source: the british art
journal ... - the engraving is a half-length portrait of james dawkins, a jamaican plantation owner and patron
of stuart arid revett (pi 1). until now, the drawing on which mcardell' s engraving was based has remained
unidentified by art historians, but stuart's sketch in pastel j & j lubrano music antiquarians - half-length
role portrait photograph signed in full of the soprano as brünnhilde in wagner's die walküre. ca. 253 x 203 mm.
(23901) $40 534. nilsson, birgit 1918-2005 and regina resnik 1922-2013 full-length role portrait photograph
signed in full of the singers as isolde and brangäne in wagner's tristan und isolde. ca. 253 x 203 mm.
thackeray, william makepeace 1811-1863 - half-length portrait of w.m. thackeray with cigar in left hand;
left profile, three-quarter view 6b. half-length portrait of w.m. thackeray, holding manuscript in right hand,
glancing to right 6c. head and shoulder portrait of w.m. thackeray, right profile 6d. head and shoulder portrait
of w.m. thackeray, right profile 6e. magic memorabilia - potter and potter auctions - 7. blackstone, harry.
portrait of harry blackstone, signed and inscribed. chicago, bloom studio, ca. 1939. half-length portrait of
blackstone in profile. 8 x 10”. very good. inscribed and signed by blackstone’s to his stage manager, eddy
wykoff. 150/300 8. blue phantom. asuza, owen magic supreme, ca. 1980. a patrick a. bishop discovered
this daguerreotype while ... - “unidentified man, half-length portrait, with arm resting on table with
tablecloth.” there were also more facts about the daguerreotype on the information page. i surmised that the
portrait may contain the image of oliver cowdery. as i gave more consideration to this newly discovered
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